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I:-;TRODUCTIOr\ 

This training manual is one of a series prepared by a UNIDO expert while 
serving as Chief Technical Adviser on a UNDP financed and UNIDO executed 
project in the Republic of Yemen. to strengthen the Technical and Managerial 
Capacities of the Carpentry Cooperatives in Mukalla and Seiyun (project No. 
SM/PD'i/87/005). 

The entire scope of the tra1n1ng envisaged to be given. with the 
intended audience for each topic is given in Annex I. 

The syllabus. namely the topics. the duration of lectures (theory) and 
practical work and the level of competence attained after completion of the 
course on this topic is given in Annex 11. 

1. Plant layout 

Plant layout is a general arrangement of production. including placement 
of equipment and working areas. planning internal transport and the factorv 
building. and providing opti111al conditions for the manufacturing process. The 
design of a plant layc:it represents the integration of various aspects of the 
production system. Besides the technological aspects of the system. plant 
layout implies a great deal ~bout the organization of work. l t is an 
expression of the entire socio-!:echnical system designed to produce certain 
produc~s. This manual is aimed at training the technical staff of the 
Cooperatives on how to compile some basic facts and principles when making 
minor rearrangements within their existing workshops. or for planning new 
prodl·ction sections. 

2. Objects of plant layout 

The nature of the product and details of its design have a decisive 
influence on the design of the plant layout. Working methods and processes. 
their operating sequence. the selection of the machines and the appropriate 
location cf different sections are also objectives of pla~t layout. Also. the 
entire industrial infrastructure: electrical installations. ~ompressed air. 
dust extraction. waste disposal and general layout of the factory area must 
be considered as an integral component of the plant layout design. 

Special attention must be paid to the flow of m.aterials in order to 
minimize distances and to avoid moving of materials against the processing. 
flo•. 

~or~ safetv is an obligatorv requirement which has to be respected and 
incorporated in the plant lavout. 

J. SLartin& points for plant layout 

The starting points tor plant lavout are information on: 

- present and projected production programme. 
- tvpt> and construction ot products and material used. 

oesirt>1 qualitv. 
desired production capacitv. 

The production proy,rammt- should mt-H somf- rE-quirr·mf-rits. such as: 

- An adt-quatf.' volume that pt·rmits a rr·asonahle utilization of equipmf·nt. 
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- Stable product demand, 
- Product stundardization, 
- Interchangeability of parts. and 
- Continuous raw material supply. 

The types and ccnstruction of products and materials used predetermine 
the technological operations and the technological characteristics of the 
machinery. 

The desired quality level must be assured by including it in the 
technological requirements regarding the processing method anc the accuracy 
of the equipment. 

Where the product is relatively homogenous, such as doors, windows, 
chairs etc., a number of units can be ~sed to determine capacity. Where the 
products are not homogenous, however, tons of products or any sort of physical 
units related to inputs and outputs can be used to express capacity. 

4. Special characteristics of production of the furniture and joinery 
industries. 

The main raw materials used in the production of furniture and joinery 
are solid wood and wood based panels (plywood, blackboard, particle board and 
fibreboard - including MDF). All these materials are voluminous and a great 
deal of wood waste, chips and dust have to be removE'd during process5.ng. 
Enough space for the work in process and for transpo~tation aisles must oe 
foreseen on the factory floor. The following additional char~cterlstics of 
the furniture industry affect planning the layout: 

- :.he range of products manufactured is usually large, 
the production series tend to be rather small. 

- the life cycle of most designs is short. 

In the joiner1 industry. the range of products is considerably smaller 
than in the furniture industry. Although product sizes of windo•s and doors 
are variable. many products are standardized, so that production of components 
in bigger series is possible. 

Flexibility of production is desirable in particular in the manufact1re 
of furniture. 

5. Arrangements of production 

There are two basic layout patterns: 
layout, and product oriented layout. 

process (or method) oriented 

!n process layouts, all machine~ or processes of the same generic type 
are grouped together forming machine centres or depdrtments that are 
technologically specialized. This is a widely used arrangement in the 
furniture :md joinery industri<!s. In it the 1113Chines are groupec:I. according 
to their working or manufact,1ring methods For example. wood sawing. planiug 
and thicknessing, mortising and tenoning, profiling. routing and drilling. 
panel i.1z1ng. veneer trimming and joining. veneering, panel processing. 
sanding finishing <lnd so on. Each group is specialized in a certain operation 
regardless of the type of products being processed. Transportation between 
successive manufacturing stages calls for the use of various means ot 
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transport (pallets. conveyors etc.). and the existence of intermediary storage 
areas within the factory. 

The product-oriented arrangement is used for the large-scale mass 
production of standardized products. Production is carried out in automated 
produr.Lion lines consisting of automated machines that are connected among 
them~elves by automated transportation conveyors. The modern furniture and 
joinery factory usually combines these two types of arrangements, combining 
separate multi purpose machines with automated production 1 ines. This 
arrangement is more flexible than the product-oriented arrangement. 

The advantages of the process-oriented arrangement are lo..-er investments 
and higher flexibility: 'ind the advantages of the product oriented arrangement 
are higher productivity and lower production cost per unit. 

6. Production capacities 

The capacity of a machine line may be estimated on the basis of the 
number of available hours per machine per year and the given production 
programme or cubic metres of wood per year processed on individual machines. 
The most reliable method to calculate the required machine hour~ per year is 
the machine operation chart (see fig. 1). 

MACHINE al ~ING PART i PAR! 2 PART 3 PART ... 
STATION 

Cro:ss-cut. s- GI GJ GJ 
Edging s- cW utJ 
Bands aw 0 
Sur!ace planer 11"51 rt-J [ii] 

Thickness planer rn rtJ. 
Double blade t.r1m saw [ii] ~ ~ 1' 

S1n~le end t.enone= GU I 
Chain mort.iser I~ 
5lot.t.1nK 111ach1n" I ctu 
Preas5embl1n~ 5t.at.1on I 

Sp1ndl'" n>aulder Czi1 tJl! OD 
Rout.er ctrJ 
Hor1zont.al driller I 

GJ ' 
Vertical dr1ll~r 

Ed~" ~.inder t=t.J ~ 
Hor uont.a l be It r.ander ~ u1ol i-iRl .. 'f' .. 

The sum of all the tirue needed for a single machine to procesfi all the 
parts in the production programme is the required capacity for that machine. 
The available time of one machine should be calculated ba~ed on the number of 
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working hours of that machine per year. The number of machines required for 
a certain capacity is determined by dividing the total time required by the 
available time on one machine. 

In stating the capacities it is important to recognize that two factors 
reduce equipment utilization below the ideal levels: 

- The plant's efficiency factor, and 
- The scrap factor. 

The fact0ry' s efficiency factor takes into account organizational losses 
due to scheduling delays, machine breakdowns. preventive maintenance, 
absenteeism, tardiness etc. This factor ranges generally from 0.5 to 0.95, 
de(lending on the quality of the organization of production and on the 
maintenance of equipment (see Fig. 2). The scrap factor recognizes that some 
productive time is required to produce rejected, unusable products, due to bad 
quality. Thus in planning the capacity we must take into account this loss 
of capacity by multiplying the time available on a machine by all the 
corrective factors. 
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Losses ciJe to Labour 
(Mlches, breaks, absenteeism, 
tardiness, other) 

Losses ciJe to nechines 
(breakdowns, repairs, power cuts) 
Losses ciJe to scrapped pnxb:ts (bad quality) 

Various organizational losses: 
(wait~ tines for: neterials, tools, 
instructions, orders etc.) 

L iJ__JL..tlt1-tl ...... ttrl::i 
Fig. 2: Calculation of a plant's capacitv. 

Data of average capac 1 ties of woodworki np, ma.: hi ncs can be used tor 
indicative purposes, but it must be recognized that it is less accurate. For 
example: When processing solid wood parts tor furniture and joinery. and when 
working one shift, experience has indicated that the followiny, volumes of wood 
can be processed on individual machines: 



MACHINES CAPACITY CCUBIC 
METRES 'YEAR l 

Crosscut sav :noo 

Rip saw (manual !eedingl l~OC · 1900 

Rip saw (chain feeding! Z300 

Surface planer 1400 

Thickness planer 2500 

Four Slded moulder ZJ00-4 700 --
·~tert1ca!. spindl .. moulder 700-1400 

Router 2300 

Chun mort1ser 1400-1900 

Horizontal narrow belt sander 1900-2600 

This data varies according ~o the species of ~ood and the dimensions of 
the components (parts) that are produced. 

7. Means and facilities for plant layout 

In order to design a plant layout, the follo~ing means and facilities 
should be provided: 

- Internal standardization of: 
- products. 
- materials. 
- wcrking methods. 
- means of transport. 
- work benches etc. 

- Operation process chart (see fig. 3) 
- Machine operation chart (see fig. 1) 
- Material flow charts (see Fig. 4) 
- Scale 1oodels of machines (see fig. S) 

Internal standards are used to de~ermine distancps b0tween machines, 
floor area requirements for pallets. organization ot working areas. and the 
position of the machines. 

The operational process chart sho,,.-s the seq1wnces cf operations in the 
production flow. The machine operation chart is used for calculatinr, the 
capacities of single machines and the produr:tion line as a whole. The 
material t low chart is used to minimize cost ot intern.:;.} transport ot 
materials and parts. 

Scale mode-ls, cut of cardboard or m.:idc- in form of wooden three-
dimensional .r.c,11(· models. can help to minimizr· the pn·parat.ion of layo..,t 
drawings at the star,<· of searching tor thE- optimal positioninp, of equipment 
and for a bet tcr visual presf'ntat ion ot the> pl ant 1 ayout. 



Cross cutting 

Ripping 

Surface planing 

Thick.nessing 

Sawing to precise length 

Tenoning 

Mortising 

Moulding 

Preassembling 

Moulding 

Routing 

Boring 

Sanding 

Assembling 

Finishing 

Fig. 3: Operation process chart for the production of joinerv. 
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Sl-S7 Working station. 

:f 00 

5} 
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/ 

~~Main transportation route. 

I 
I 

----- Possible transportation route. 
(numbers show the quantity of material 
to be moved during the period observed.) 

Fig. 4: Material flow chart 
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fi~. ~: Two-dimensional scale model~. 

a: cross-cut circular saw 
c: na1·row handsaw 

b: surface planer 
cl: router 
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8. Production flow 

The production flow shows the direction of movement of mater;_als and 
parts, from the entry of raw materials until the storage of finished products. 

The most common production flow forms are (see fig. 6): 

..__ ____ ~___JI<~) J- straight line flow, I I b- L-shaped flow, J 

c- U-shaped flow, and 

I (b) 

d- zig-zag flow. 

( I 
I 

-
- J 

(c) (ct) 

I 

Fig. 6: Some production flow patterns. 

Before deciding on the production flo~. one should take into 
consideration the following factors: 

- the nature of the process, 
- the possibility of future expansion of the buildings, 
- the access to the main transport aisles. 
- the position with respect to the existing infrastructural facilities, 

etc. 

9. Plant layout 

The plant layout of a new factory should be base don the process and not 
on the factory's building. In other words, the factory building must fit to 
the finished process and not vice versa. 

Before the final drawings are prepared it is advisable to use 
millimetric graph paper fixed on a plywood board. The construction details, 
which impose limits (walls, columns, doors etc.) should be drawn on to this 
paper. This becomes the plan. 
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Buv using scale models. cut from coloured cardboard. storage areas. 
working areas. transport aisles. machines and other equipment are positioned 
on the plan. 

By using pins it is easy to change the position of equipment during the 
design of the layout. 

The technical process must be homogeneous. So if the factory will 
produce both solid wood and panel componen<:s it should be divided into two 
distinct ). ines: 

- a solid wood processing line. and 
- a panel processing line. 

Within each of these lines some machir.~~ are common. and one of each 
should be placed in each section of the works~.-lp. This depends either on a 
similar function or working principles or on some other factors such as: 
waste removal, dust exhaust etc. 

When positioning the machines a lot of extra floor area is needed around 
the machine for pallet loads, for handling workpieces, for moving the parts 
of the machines (feed tables etc.). for tool cabinets, storage of jigs, waste 
boxes, as well as for easy access to the machine for maintenance. It is not 
enough to posi ti'ln t!:ie machine. but it is also necessary to organize the 
working areas appropriately. 

In the manufacture of furniture and Joinery internal transport costs 
represent a significant proportion of production costs. The components are 
usually transported on pallets, using hand-operated hydraulic lift trucks. 
This is the most flexible method of transport in series production. Belt 
conveyors or dead roller ways can only be used to a limited extent, because 
of the great variety of items produced. 

Storage areas are needed between the different !•hases of manufacture. 

Transport must, to the extent possible, be in one way only, avoiding 
crossings and transport in the direction oppcsite to the process flow. 

The electric installations and pipe network (compressed 
or dust extraction pip..,;:;) should be positioned above the 
equipment to facilitate later modifications. 

air pipeline, 
machines and 

An exampl' of the plant layout for a factory producing Joinery and 
carcass furniture products, in Mukalla, has been designed and included in the 
project's technical report. 

10. The factory's buildin& 

Modern factory buildings tor the furniture• and joim·ry indust.ric·s should 
be designed to meet the t ollowing basic requi rcmcnts: 

They should all b<• on one level, 
- They should be rectangular in torm. 

Natural illumination is desirabJ£>, but el£·ctric illumination is of 
deci~ive importanc<., 
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- Partition walls should be avoided except in the surface finishing 

area. 
-Columns should be avoided whenever possible. 
- The number of corners should be kept to a minimum. 
- Future expansions must be taken into consideration. 
- The facr:ory floor must be resistant to abrasion by the '""heels of hand 

lift trucks. 
- The doors must be big enough to allow the passage of maximum size 

loads. and easy to open or close. 
- Safety must be takea into consideration in all details of a plant's 

layout. 

11. Factory area 

In planning a factory's area, the following details must be taken into 

consideration: 

- The form and po:;ition of the factory building should permit ~uture 
expansions. 
- Different sections must be located at appropriate places in order to 
minimize transport distances for the major materials. An analysis of 
the relative importance of the location of \·arious departments is done 
through a "Proximity chart" (shown in Fig. 7). 
- Providing office ~pace for the production management staff and the 

factory's administration. 
- Organizing 'i traffic plan within the facr:ory area for the: movement of 

people, materials and products. 
- From the ecological and psychological points of vie'"" the factory area 
must be planned so that people like their working surroundings and that 
it makes them feel happy and motivated to "'"cd·. 

r 

ho.;.,~ t ....... r,( (• (, 
I --- -- - --
' ~.(/-·),,I ,,.,,j,M·\• 

Key: • lmport;mt for t.llf' d(·partmPnts to b<· lur..tt«I clo:;• to ,.,1eh oth•·r. 
7 l'r(·fc:rablc for tht.: clepartm<·nts to h<· loc;it"d cJr,:;t· to <·ach ottwr. 
'! Lc:ss irrport;int. for tlH· d<·p.1rtmu1t'.> to b•· !oc.itt«I clo~;,. to each 

other. 
1, ilc·partmenL; sho11lcl not lw in prox1rnit•:. 

Fi~',./: Analy:.is of tllf' locatinll of v;i1·io11:; dqi:1rtm1·11t:;. 

, 
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TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR FUR.\ITURE AND JOINERY PRODUCTION 

This training programme is designed to achieve the objectives and 
outputs of the project entitled "Strengthening the Technical and Managerial 
Capacities of the Carpentry Cooperatives in Mukalla and Seiyun" (project No_ 
S!i/PDY/87/00))_ 

After visiting all the production units of these Cooperatives. (the 
three units of the Coastal Strip Carpentry Cooperative and the four units of 
the Carpentrv Cooperatin:. Seiyun). and after studying the present state of 
their production. it has be<=n concluded that a thorough training of operators 
and managerial staff is a prerequisite for all improvement. Due to this 
conclusion. the training programme prepared and proposed hereunder is more 
comprehensi ,.e. and the training activities are more numerous than originally 
planned in the project document. It has been designed to meet the specific 
requirements of the cooperatives which are on the point of transiting from 
handicraft to industrial production. The t'.lpics for the training courses 
selected are: 

COURSE TITLE OF COURSE 
NUtlBER 

?rod~ct1on systecs an~ types c! 
p:od~ct1~r. ir. the wood process1~ 
in:hstry. 

Fur~:.ture F=~d:.;ct.~. c:ass:.f~:a~:.cn, 

s!.a:ldards. des1~r. a:.:. const.::.;::.t.1on 

Ja1~ery ~:cd~~ts. clas$1!1cat.:.on. 
•~-----+--•-·_.a_:-_."_·a_rds. des;g:-. an= const.r~:t1on 

DESIGNED FOil: 

Management sta!! o! the 
Cooperat1~.res and the:.r ?=o-::i;.:.ct10~. 

u.n1t.s. 

F=oduct1on Depa:tmer.:. s:.a!! 

Frod:.;-:t. de·1e:c.µ:.~:--.:. ;..:;. th~ s.e:..-:indary S!.a!! o! t.he: i:-:c::hi::.:.:::-. and sales 
w::;(..,..j proc.es=..:.r;,~ lrd:.;s:.r··------+-d-e-'p_a_r_tm_e_n_t_s_. ___________ --tl 

G:gac1za':.1~~ a~~ p:a~~ln~ c! 
t-:-i:.d:.;ct.:.c.rL 

n~:-i a:l-:..-:.a•_;,.;:.:-. ar~'.! c~!".:r-:.: -:.! Pr(j".i-...:!.:.or. pla:.:::.r.') :-,:a:!. 

i1-------t-•~-=-~_d_._c_~1-:.._r_. ___ ~---~-----+-~-ur~·p ___ r·_11_s_G_r_o_a_r._o_!_o_<P_.=_-~_-'-·------;i 

·, 

f':<lr;:,:.r:i-',, :~ ... ~~- d':':"..·....:.:-.t.:.:ofi;. ;:.:1':.H'.~, 

r..· ... :.':. ::':. ...... : .... : a:-.·.! -:.;.·.:.:-:.:.zat;.-:..:-. ~! a 
r .. r ... d;':.~. :;:.~ 

:r.·:l?!:.':.c.:·1 -:.--.. :.•.:::.: a:.c; FJti:.!" • .:::..:.n~ 

~-~'".!'.:.1 r.f.J'::::. 

~~ ,-J,:rri .:.r.·1 
.. .:.~.: ~-s: ;.:·~·.i'J".:1-:.:-. 

r..-s;1•IY,f:,.. •• ,•. 

f.:-:.oun~ar.':.:.. :.a ill!::.=.•.!'!"'. a: .. ~ ~t.a!! o! 
:.!-.': t-i:(.d:;~tl':.:'". de~a:~-e:-.:. 

f~=~ha~1~~ un~~·~ :':.a!! an~ ~t..)!! 

.;! t.he ~roduc~:.on dP-?i!:~ent 
:~r1~ern~d w:.th ~at~::.a: p:ar~n1n~ 

!{.at1a~1Jm~r1:.., sai-:::. a:".<l ~=ud•J-:t:.c.n 

de;:.artmer.t sta!! 

~ari11v,IC!r 1a: s.ta!!, ~r,p 1.:.d c-.1d·1le 
r,-,;s:HJ.IZ,'1m~r.t o! T' .. h~ -:c,r,r.i~:at.1·u:::. 

::• .. af! :>! t.h"! ;,rr.)'1·.-r:t•'):-. d.,i,.1rt.mlfnt 
.1 .. 1'1 prr,d11"'..ti0r. :.u~P.rv~:;.c.-r:. 
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cootsE TITLE OF COlltSE DESIGNED FOR: 
ll1MBliR 

13. Wood. affiliated products. and other The technical depart.mer~t • s Sta!!. 
materials used in the production o! su~rv1sors. !oremen and operators. 
{urn1tur~ and Joinery 

14. Wood seasoning and preparation The technical deparui:ent·s staff 
.and people vork:ng in the timber 
yard. 

15. Crosscutting and t:i11111ing o! Operators o! cr.oss.:ut':.1~ and 
sawnwood ripping machines. and foremen in 

the wood cuttlnl!' area. 

16. Panel sizing Operators o! pane: s1:1no1; ?:..ach1nes 
and their fore<ne:::. 

17. Veneering and laminating surfaces Operat.or~ luana~>n;; s;.;:-~a:es and 
and edges o! wood based panels. edge» of panel f,_;rn1ture 

components. 

18. Surface planing and thicknessing of Operators o! sur!a::e 
components planers/JOinters and thi cknessers 

and their foremen. 

19. Tenoning. mortising :md drilling Operators of teno::un11:. mortising 
and drilling machines and their 
foremen. 

20. Moulding and routing Operators of mould in~ and :out•ng 
machines and their fc:e:::ien. 

21. Sanding and surf ace finishing. Operators o! san..:!1n~ and s.urface 
fin1s.ning machines an.:! their 
foremen. 

22.. Preassembhng. assembling and Assemblers. packagers and their 
packagin11. foremen. 

23. Managing cf quality and quality Managerial staf! a~ ail levels. 
control foremen and qual;:.:.- ccn:.rcllers. 

24. J1gs. templates and fu:tures in the Production depar~~e::::.·s st.a!!. 
secondary wood processin& industry. 

25. Tool sharpening. maintenance and Tool sharpeners. a:id ~ersons in 
manag1n11. char11e o! orderi::"' tcols. 

26. Internal transport. recei·.ring and Person~ working i:> s.~cra~e and 
stora11e o! mater1al::a. and shippin,; of internal trans.p:ir~ ~t;·.-=.:es.. 

products 

27 M.i1ntenance o! equ q.cnen t. Ma.:.ntenance per:.cnnt=: 

21! :.;.1!etv mea:oure::. in the :.ec.ond.iry Foremen and :.upe:-·.r;.~_:!. ... 
wood proce:.~1n~ l.ndu~tr1eZt. workshop:;,. 

29. Mnt1vat1on o! emplrivee:;, Managerial sta!f .. i. c!:: :e·.·el~ 

JC Innovttt1ou and develOf-Clllll•t M.m .. 11erial and p:.:d .... : :;..::.:-. 

tech,.iqu"'• and mf!'thr.1d~. dep.trtment ~t.a!! 
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PURPOSE AND METHOD Of TRAINING 

Training of emplovees is an integral part of production in modern 
industrial enterprises. Technical and technological developments offer new 
technical means and new production methods which make human work easier. safer 
and more productive. Tu be able to utilize sue~ . .!.dvancement, people working 
in industry have to learn and to train in order L~ achieve new knowle~ge and 
skills necessary for handling modern equipment and processes. 

In developing countries, such training has decisive importance for the 
better utilization of new production techniques and for mastering ne\i; 
technological processes. To avoid unnecessar;.· mistakes and gain indispensable 
skills. training courses are the most suitable way. because, in a short time. 
peo~le can learn the best way of performing their duties in production. 

The output of these training courses should be know'edge acquired by 
workers w~o will increase their abilities for effective production. To 
achieve this. the training metho.i will rest on three stops as follows: 

l. The lecturer will explain a new method. 
2. The lecturer will demonstrate the new method. 
3. The trainee will perform the new method under the lecturer• s 

supervision. 

Short manuals written in a sio:ple language, understandable to the 
workers. will be prepared by lecturers for each course, translated into Arabic 
and distributed to the trainees. All graphs, tables and formulas will be 
adjusted to the level understandable to the people to be trained. 

Theoretical teaching will be conducted in a classroom and its duration 
will be adapted to the minimum of theory which has to be known for a certain 
job. This part of the training will be performed by the CTA, other experts 
in the project and by United Nations Volunteers assigned to the project. 

The practical part of the training will be organized at the work areas 
of the respective production operations. This part of the training will be 
carried out jointly by the experts and the UN Volunteers. The working area 
must be organized in a proper way, including the prepared production 
documents, tools, jigs, gauges, protective devices, pallets, materials and 
everything that is necessary for safe, productive and good quality work. The 
lectures should explain and show how to check a machine, tools. jigs, and in 
the case of wrong adjustment, h0•.:; to correct them and how to prepare correctly 
all that is needed for the production operation. 

The lecturer will show the correct wa~· of performing the operation and 
supervise the performance of the trainees until he concludes that their work 
is fully acceptable and that the quality of the products is satisf~ctory. The 
counte ·parts with higher skills and experience will also be eng~~ed to train 
less qualitied labourers and to supervise their practical work. 

Mozt of the training courses conducted for the Coastal Strip Carpentry 
Cooperative will be repeated for the Carpentry Cooperative in Seiyun, while 
in some cases the trainees from Seiyun will be invited to come to Mukalla. 
Persons from the production units outside of Mukalla and Seiyun will be 
travelling to these two places. Some of the practical training could and 
should b(' carried out in the satellite units by he UN volunteers. 
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SELECTION OF TRAINEES 

Trainees will be selected bv the counterpart. according to their jobs 
and to the topics of the training programme. Besides workers who will 
directly perform particular production operations. all other people concerned 
with certain aspects of the production. such as: foremen. supervisors. 
management: staff. maintenance personnel. etc. can be included in t:he training. 
The list: of trainees is an integral part of t:he training progra111111e and it 
determines the number of copies of t:he training manuals to be preoared and 
distributed for each course. 

TIMING OF TRAINING COURSES 

The training courses will be prepared and conducted mostly during the 
experts• missions, and those to be conducted by the volunteers will be 
scheduled in between those missions. The priority should be given t:o t:he 
courses which are a prerequisite for the better understanding of other topics. 

The timetable of all courses is a part: of this programme, though the 
exact schedule can be changed depending on the timing of the future missions 
by the experts. 

Some of the courses are intentionally foreseen for the last mission, 
hoping that by that time the workshops will be the missing equipment. which 
is indispensable for a proper training of the operators. 

SYLLABI OF COURSES 

This programme contains syll~bi of all courses planned to bt conducted 
during the project execution. The courses are broken down into topics, and. 
for each topic, the training duration, both theoretical and practical. and the 
level of competence t:o be reached are given. 

The selection of topics and the required level ot competence is aimed 
to reach a minimum knowledge neede~ for successful manufacturing of furnitJre 
and joinery products in a medium-scale factory. 

Each course has its number and topics are subdivided into a decimal 
classification tollowing the numbers of the courses. 

Once all the- training courses are completed the tra1n1ng material can 
be compiled into a printed handbook to be used throughout thf:" country. 
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ANNEX 11 

SYLLABUS OF THE COURSE or~ PLANT Lo\YOUT 

This course is toreseen tor the stall ot the production department and 
production supervisors. 

TRAIRI!li !!HE 
Choursl 

STAGE TOPICS LE\.'EL OF ~ETENCE Tu BE 
THEO- PRAC· !i.EACl'l!D 

RY TICE 

12· ! Int.roduct.1on 0.25 .. ';nde:~t.and1rut t.h" purpo'"' of 
the course 

12·2 Cl>J><ct.1ve of • p!.•nt. layout.. 0.25 .. Unde:-st..,n.iuu; wtuch fa"t.o:-s 
have t.o l>e t.alr.en into 
cons1derat1on. 

12·3 St.art.in.<; point.s !or a plant. 0.25 - . Knowing about. nf!cessa:v 
layout.. informat.ion for planing a 

layout 

12-4 Special charact.eristi~s of 0.5 .. li:nowin,; about special 
production in t.he furnit.ure cha:-act.erist.ics of secor.dary 
and Joinery indu:otries. vood proce~s1~ to be taker. 

1n• .. o c.on:ader•t1on. 

12-5 Arran.o;ement !or production. 0.25 .. Understandu111 V•r1ous 
principle.-. of arran.o;in,t 
product.ion capacities 

12·6 Production capacity. 0. 50 . . Knowinii; about the avera~e 
capacities of basic 
wo~dworki<111 machines. 

12·7 Hans and facilities for plant. 0.5 2 ICnowinii; about -an:. and 
layout. facilit.ie:o needed !o:-

plannin.o; the layout. of a 
plant.. 

12·8 P=oduct.ion flow. 0. 50 -- &ernJ; able tc select. ar. 
app:-opriate production flow. 

12·9 Pla"lt. lavout. 2 8 Ability to desu~n a •ample 
plant lavout.. 

12· 10 !he factory buildinji;. 0.50 .. MOWlOK about ma.10: 
t:haract.er1~t1c:. o! c1 cod~rh 

!ac tory t..u1 ld111ji; ;r. :.h~ 

!urn1 t.ure ar.d 101ne:-·.-

1ndu~t.r1.,.:.. 

12 11 n. .. factory .area. 0.5 . .. Know1nK •Lout requ:. remrr:.t~ 
!or the productio" ar.,•~ 

TOTAL 6 10 




